There are several ways your friend or family member can enroll with Young Living:

Online Enrollment
They can enroll as a wholesale member by visiting the Young Living website
at www.youngliving.com. Some members prefer to do this on their own, which is fine. I do believe
that the website is self explanatory but if you have someone who is a little apprehensive, I would
recommend that you do it for them while they just feed you the information needed over the
phone. Here are the steps to enrolling a new person via the website:
1. Go to www.youngliving.com
2. Click on Become a Member
3. Wholesale Member is already defaulted. As long as they are in the USA and their language is
English, the only thing you need to do on this page is click the circle that says 'I was referred by a
member and have their ID numbers'. Enter YOUR member ID in both boxes. You are the sponsor
and enroller.
4. Click Continue at the bottom right
5. The Premium Starter Kit and Dewdrop Diffuser are automatically chosen. If your new member
would prefer the Home Diffuser, then click the small green arrow under the Dewdrop box. The other
diffusers, including the Home Diffuser will appear. Just click the one they desire.
6. Make sure you explain our Essential Reward program completely (more info on this topic
below). If they would like to join ER at this time, then they can pick an ER kit or customize their ER
order with products totally 50 pv. Click YES in the grey box that says Confirm Monthly Order and
then Next.
7. If they would prefer NOT to join ER at this time, then do not click anything under Choose your
Essential Rewards Kit.
8. This is where they have the option to add any additional products to their order. Just click Add
More Products. Make sure you share the monthly promos with them in case their pv total is near
one of the levels so they understand what free products could be available to them. Once this is
finished, click Next.
9. The Membership Information page is self explanatory. Finish filling out this information then Agree
and Continue
10. The last 2 pages will be for the payment information and then make sure you confirm that all
information is correct before submitting. Young Living accepts credit and debit cards for payment. If
your new member would like to pay via a check, then their enrollment must be phoned in. Please
note that their order will be delayed by 7-10 days to allow the draft to clear their account.

Phone Enrollment
Your new friend can call Young Living at 1-800-371-3515 and enroll over the phone on their own.
Just make sure that they have your name and member number (this is the number you were emailed
from Young Living when you enrolled last month). Let your friend know that they are to ask for a
wholesale account so they get the 24% discount and that you are to be the sponsor and enroller.

The best value is the Premium Starter Kit, which is what you enrolled with as well. For the $160
price, they can pick the Home or Dewdrop diffuser. There are other diffuser choices but they are of
a greater price value. Calling Young Living is a very easy step since the customer service rep will
just ask all the necessary questions to complete the enrollment process. If your new member would
like to add any product to their order, like a bottle of Thieves Cleaner, make sure they tell the CS rep
this information at the beginning. The whole process takes about 5 minutes and then an email will
be sent to them with their new member number.

Assist with Phone Enrollment
You can offer to do a 3-way phone call with them and Young Living so that you are on the phone
with them to help them through the enrollment process. Not necessary but sometimes it is nice to
'hold their hand' so to speak.

After the process has been completed, they will receive a welcome email from Young Living with
their member number.
CONGRATULATIONS! You have just enrolled your first new member! Make sure you write down
(or have them write down) their member number, password, pin number, the Young Living website
and Young Living's customer service phone number. If you are meeting with them in person, I would
recommend printing out the Young Living Account Information sheet that I have attached so that you
can leave it with them. This will be handy so they can keep all their information together in one
place.
Here is the information on Young Living’s Essential Reward Program:
Young Living's Essential Rewards program is an optional autoship program for wholesale
members. Each month, you can select a minimum of 50 pv of product, select a date and have
it automatically shipped to your home at a discounted flat rate.
With each month's ER purchase, you receive a percentage of your purchase back in points
that accumulate. You can then use these points toward FREE products! If you needed
another benefit, how about a discounted rate on shipping and priority over regular orders
when products are about to go out of stock! The first 3 months you are on this free program,
you earn 10% of your total order. Starting on month 4, the percentage jumps to 20%. Then
after you have been on autoship for 2 years, you begin earning 25% back of your total order.

If you do enroll your new member on autoship, make sure they write down the processing date that
they have chosen. They can change their monthly orders anytime up until 11 pm MT the day it is to
process. If they forget to make any changes, YL will automatically send them the same items they
chose the prior month (hence the term autoship!). I think it is a good idea to put an alert on your
phone as well to help remind them during the first few months until they get into a good habit of
changing their orders.
I hope this information has been detailed and helpful for you but please remember that you can call
me at any time with your questions or to assist in the enrollment process.
Oily blessings!

